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April 11 to April 17, 2020 

 

Hi there. Welcome to The Lunar Homesteader, Lunar Homestead’s weekly 

newsletter for the week of April 11, 2020 to April 17, 2020. This is the third issue 

so I apologize for its roughness. I also plan on gradually adding some graphics so 

bear with me. It will be a work-in-progress for quite a while. Let me know if you 

have any constructive ideas or comments. 

 

I had planned on making this newsletter “Crew Members Only”. However, 

COVID-19 is putting an economic hurt on a lot of people and even $2/month 

(Patron level) might be too much for some. So, I’m making this newsletter 

available to everyone until we get through this pandemic. 

 

 

LH activities for this week 

 

I’m not sure if I want to list everything here or just have links to the Updates for 

this week. Or if I even want this section. For now, I’ll try it with the links. What do 

you think? 

 

lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/13/activity-update-april-13-2020/ 

lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/15/activity-update-april-15-2020/ 

lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/16/activity-update-april-16-2020/ 

lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/17/activity-update-april-17-2020/ 

 

 

 

 

 

https://lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/13/activity-update-april-13-2020/
https://lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/15/activity-update-april-15-2020/
https://lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/16/activity-update-april-16-2020/
https://lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/17/activity-update-april-17-2020/
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Thursday Discord LH chat topic (April 23, 2020) 

 

I’ve started a weekly chat session in our Discord workspace. The next session will 

be on April 23, 2020 at 8 pm U.S. Eastern Daylight Time (EDT), which is 4 hours 

behind Coordinated Universal Time (UTC−04:00). The channel is “weekly-chat”. 

We’ll use both the text and voice channel.  

 

I’m flexible on the day and time. Send me a message in Discord if this doesn’t 

work for you. I would also be happy to start a second session for people in faraway 

time zones. 

 

Each week I’ll choose a topic for us to talk about (I’m open to suggestions) and 

post it here so you can start thinking about it. Or start doing some research in 

advance. I might add some links to relevant sites. If you find some, please add 

them to the Discord channel. 

 

The topic for this week is:  

 

Dayspan and Nightspan Lunar Homestead activities 

 

Homesteads will experience 14 days of higher energy input (Dayspan) and 14 days 

of lower energy input (Nightspan) because of the Lunar orbit. When should various 

activities be conducted? 

 

I’ve started a page on the LH website with some ideas 

(lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/16/dayspan-and-nightspan-activities/).  

 

Instructions on how to access the Discord workspace are on the LH website 

(lunarhomestead.com/get-involved/participate-with-lunar-homestead). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/16/dayspan-and-nightspan-activities/
https://lunarhomestead.com/get-involved/participate-with-lunar-homestead
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Articles 

I haven’t decided if I’m going to invest time and effort into writing a unique article 

for each newsletter. Maybe I’ll write something unique for the newsletter, sit on it 

for a week, and then put it on the website. Members will then have early access to 

it but eventually everyone get to see it. Thoughts? 

 

Lunar Homestead legality 

 (lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/13/lunar-homestead-legality/) 

 

How can we make Lunar Homesteads a reality? 

(lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/16/how-can-we-make-lunar-homesteads-a-reality/)  

 

 

Crew-led Research assignment 

I’m hoping a weekly “assignment” will help move the Crew-led research forward. 

As you might have read, Crew-led research are projects that are important but I 

don’t have time to put a lot of effort into right now. So, my thinking was that LH 

Crew Members could help by locating data and information and sharing it with me. 

They can also share their ideas and suggestions. 

 

This week’s assignment is finding more research resources for: 

 

Find more oxygen extraction processes 

 

I’ve already got 21 processes on the list (lunarhomestead.com/research-

projects/lunar-oxygen-extraction-research-project/lunar-oxygen-extraction-

research-project-outline/) but I know there are more out there. It would really help 

the LOER project if you could look through the Internet and find more resources. 

Send me an email with the new process and as many links as you can find. Thanks! 

 

To help out, just do some Internet and literature searches. Send me an email 

(ben@lunarhomestead.com) if you find any useful sources. Links and/or 

bibliographical information are fine; I just need to be able to find the source. Right 

now, I’ll probably just put these resources on the page for future research. 

https://lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/13/lunar-homestead-legality/
https://lunarhomestead.com/2020/04/16/how-can-we-make-lunar-homesteads-a-reality/
https://lunarhomestead.com/research-projects/lunar-oxygen-extraction-research-project/lunar-oxygen-extraction-research-project-outline/
https://lunarhomestead.com/research-projects/lunar-oxygen-extraction-research-project/lunar-oxygen-extraction-research-project-outline/
https://lunarhomestead.com/research-projects/lunar-oxygen-extraction-research-project/lunar-oxygen-extraction-research-project-outline/
mailto:ben@lunarhomestead.com
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Let me know if you’re interested in helping with this research. We can work on it 

together and make some real progress. 

 

 

Volunteer opportunities 

Obviously, Lunar Homestead has plenty of volunteer opportunities. If fact, some 

might say I could use all the help I can get. Please contact me if you have the time 

and inclination. 

 

This week’s volunteer opportunity is with: 

 

Alliance for Space Development 

(allianceforspacedevelopment.org/) 

 

As part of The Moon Society’s Partner Program, I created a webpage on the 

volunteer opportunities at Alliance for Space Development. I’m going to post it 

here instead of listing it all over again. (www.moonsociety.org/partners/space-

directory/alliance-for-space-development/).     

 

 

News 

 

On This Day in Space: April 17, 1970: Apollo 13 returns home from aborted 

moon mission 

(www.space.com/39251-on-this-day-in-space.html)  

50 years ago. Wow. 

 

50 years after Apollo 13, we can now see the moon as the astronauts did 

(www.space.com/apollo-13-moon-views-lro-recreation-video.html)  

This is so cool I decided to put it on the LH website ( 

 

Moon dust and 3D printing will be standard for future lunar operations 

(www.moondaily.com/reports/Moon_dust_and_3D_printing_will_be_standard_for

_future_lunar_operations_999.html)  

http://allianceforspacedevelopment.org/
http://www.moonsociety.org/partners/space-directory/alliance-for-space-development/
http://www.moonsociety.org/partners/space-directory/alliance-for-space-development/
http://www.space.com/39251-on-this-day-in-space.html
http://www.space.com/apollo-13-moon-views-lro-recreation-video.html
http://www.moondaily.com/reports/Moon_dust_and_3D_printing_will_be_standard_for_future_lunar_operations_999.html
http://www.moondaily.com/reports/Moon_dust_and_3D_printing_will_be_standard_for_future_lunar_operations_999.html
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Wow. That’s a bold and definitive claim for tech that hasn’t been proven yet. I’m 

still not sold on 3D for Lunar Homesteads. Seems too high-tech. Lasers are cool 

though. 

 

Intuitive Machines selects landing site for CLPS mission 

(spacenews.com/intuitive-machines-selects-landing-site-for-clps-mission/)  

Ocean of Storms. Can’t wait to see what they find there! 

 

NASA funds vast radio telescope concept on far side of the Moon 

(room.eu.com/news/nasa-funds-vast-radio-telescope-concept-on-far-side-of-the-

moon?fbclid=IwAR2MBLBgtirrOVr-

maCBfDW2WbDOl5ucgBNeRdWWqnQ5sQINgk8PNHNKTuU) 

Neat idea but what about all the dust? 

 

One hundred lunar asteroid collisions confirmed by second telescope 

(www.spacedaily.com/reports/One_hundred_lunar_asteroid_collisions_confirmed_

by_second_telescope_999.html) 

The impact threat to Lunar surface habitats is real. Just one of the many reasons to 

put as much infrastructure as possible underground.  

 

NASA human lunar lander awards expected in April 

(spacenews.com/nasa-human-lunar-lander-awards-expected-in-april/)  

Kind of important if we want to actually land people. “We’ve never done that 

before, so we’d like to try to avoid doing things we’ve never done before.” Say 

what? Isn’t that NASA’s JOB? 

 

Time-travelling ESA team explore a virtual Moon 

(www.moondaily.com/reports/Time_travelling_ESA_team_explore_a_virtual_Mo

on_999.html) 

Neat! I don’t have any interest in VR but still a cool idea. 

 

NASA advances food-in-space technology 

(www.spacedaily.com/reports/NASA_advances_food-in-

space_technology_999.html) 

Sounds like Lunar Homesteads should have an easier time growing veggies than 

orbital settlements. 1/6 gravity for the win! 

 

https://spacenews.com/intuitive-machines-selects-landing-site-for-clps-mission/
https://room.eu.com/news/nasa-funds-vast-radio-telescope-concept-on-far-side-of-the-moon?fbclid=IwAR2MBLBgtirrOVr-maCBfDW2WbDOl5ucgBNeRdWWqnQ5sQINgk8PNHNKTuU
https://room.eu.com/news/nasa-funds-vast-radio-telescope-concept-on-far-side-of-the-moon?fbclid=IwAR2MBLBgtirrOVr-maCBfDW2WbDOl5ucgBNeRdWWqnQ5sQINgk8PNHNKTuU
https://room.eu.com/news/nasa-funds-vast-radio-telescope-concept-on-far-side-of-the-moon?fbclid=IwAR2MBLBgtirrOVr-maCBfDW2WbDOl5ucgBNeRdWWqnQ5sQINgk8PNHNKTuU
http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/One_hundred_lunar_asteroid_collisions_confirmed_by_second_telescope_999.html
http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/One_hundred_lunar_asteroid_collisions_confirmed_by_second_telescope_999.html
https://spacenews.com/nasa-human-lunar-lander-awards-expected-in-april/
http://www.moondaily.com/reports/Time_travelling_ESA_team_explore_a_virtual_Moon_999.html
http://www.moondaily.com/reports/Time_travelling_ESA_team_explore_a_virtual_Moon_999.html
http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/NASA_advances_food-in-space_technology_999.html
http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/NASA_advances_food-in-space_technology_999.html
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Xplore wins USAF award for innovative Cislunar commercial capabilities 

(www.moondaily.com/reports/Xplore_Receives_USAF_Award_for_Innovative_C

ommercial_Capabilities_Around_the_Moon_999.html)  

Cis-Lunar GPS. Awesome! 

 

Air Force eyeing technology to monitor space traffic near the moon 

(spacenews.com/air-force-eyeing-technology-to-monitor-space-traffic-near-the-

moon/) 

Sounds like a good idea. I’m not sure I want the Air Force running it though. 

Seems like a job for a civilian agency. 

 

Pluto may have deep, ancient underground ocean 

(www.spaceflightinsider.com/missions/solar-system/pluto-may-have-deep-ancient-

underground-ocean  

Not at all Lunar related but still pretty cool. And it shows that water can be found 

anywhere. Maybe Luna has an underground ocean. 

 

Mars’ magnetic field is 10 times stronger than previously thought 

(www.spaceflightinsider.com/missions/solar-system/mars-magnetic-field-is-10-

times-stronger-than-previously-thought/)  

Again, not Luna. However, a stronger magnetic field is good news for future 

Martians. Plus, the graphic is cool. 

 

 

Papers 

 

Reducing Cost by Extending Crew Stay for Missions to the Moon and Mars 

(developspace.info/crew/Plata-Extending_Crew_Stay.pdf) 

The basic idea of this high-level paper is that optional extended stays should be 

built into Lunar missions. Fortunately, the LH concept has permanent stays built 

into it. 

 

Reference Scenarios, Architecture& Roadmap for the Moon Village 

(moonvillageassociation.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/MVA_2020-MV-

Scenarios-Architecture-v1-10Jan20-compressed.pdf) 

http://www.moondaily.com/reports/Xplore_Receives_USAF_Award_for_Innovative_Commercial_Capabilities_Around_the_Moon_999.html
http://www.moondaily.com/reports/Xplore_Receives_USAF_Award_for_Innovative_Commercial_Capabilities_Around_the_Moon_999.html
https://spacenews.com/air-force-eyeing-technology-to-monitor-space-traffic-near-the-moon/
https://spacenews.com/air-force-eyeing-technology-to-monitor-space-traffic-near-the-moon/
http://www.spaceflightinsider.com/missions/solar-system/pluto-may-have-deep-ancient-underground-ocean
http://www.spaceflightinsider.com/missions/solar-system/pluto-may-have-deep-ancient-underground-ocean
http://www.spaceflightinsider.com/missions/solar-system/mars-magnetic-field-is-10-times-stronger-than-previously-thought/
http://www.spaceflightinsider.com/missions/solar-system/mars-magnetic-field-is-10-times-stronger-than-previously-thought/
http://developspace.info/crew/Plata-Extending_Crew_Stay.pdf
https://moonvillageassociation.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/MVA_2020-MV-Scenarios-Architecture-v1-10Jan20-compressed.pdf
https://moonvillageassociation.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/MVA_2020-MV-Scenarios-Architecture-v1-10Jan20-compressed.pdf
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This is a short (11 page) introduction into what the Moon Village Association is 

looking to accomplish. Not much of it is relevant to LH but it’s still interesting. 

Maybe LH and MVA can work together in the future. 

 

 

Books 

 

I don’t have any new LH related books for this week. Instead, I thought I’d give 

you a link to a few of the books in the National Space Society’s Book Review 

section (space.nss.org/book-reviews/). These reviews are pretty buried on the 

website and I doubt few people look at them. I hate to see resources wasted so I’m 

going to include a few on weeks that I don’t have a new book that I’ve personally 

looked at. 

 

An Astronaut’s Guide to Life on Earth 

(space.nss.org/book-review-an-astronauts-guide-to-life-on-earth/)  

 “What Going to Space Taught Me About Ingenuity, Determination, and Being 

Prepared for Anything.” Could be useful during a global pandemic. 

 

You Wouldn't Want to Be on Apollo 13 

(space.nss.org/book-review-you-wouldnt-want-to-be-on-apollo-13/)  

“An account of the ill-fated Apollo 13 mission that is both nail-biting and 

humorous”. It’s a children’s book but it could be a fun book to read together. 

 

Lunar Descent 

(space.nss.org/book-review-lunar-descent/)  

“A fun story with sex, drugs, and rock and roll on the Moon”. Sounds good to me. 

Unfortunately, it’s not available online from my local library. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://space.nss.org/book-reviews/
https://space.nss.org/book-review-an-astronauts-guide-to-life-on-earth/
https://space.nss.org/book-review-you-wouldnt-want-to-be-on-apollo-13/
https://space.nss.org/book-review-lunar-descent/
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From the Web 

 

Instant Landing Pads for Artemis Lunar Missions 

(www.nasa.gov/directorates/spacetech/niac/2020_Phase_I_Phase_II/Instant_Landi

ng_Pads_for_Artemis_Lunar_Missions/) 

Ejecta launched by rocket plume is a huge problem. The flying regolith can 

damage nearby structure, the rocket itself, and even orbiting structures and 

spacecraft. This is a neat solution. The spacecraft distributes a material through its 

rocket exhaust as it’s landing. The hot exhaust then fuses the material and creates a 

landing pad beneath the spacecraft. Instant landing pad available anywhere. 

 

Help Pave the Way for Artemis: Send NASA Your Mini Moon Payload 

Designs 

(www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?feature=7634&fbclid=IwAR0lriLTlsS71kgAa

PzYsjJlXe6ZQDVJYFMxokdXtbek4rxJY4M0iGfbIGI) 

Could be a good project while self-isolating. 

 

3D Printing on the Moon and Mars 

(www.designnews.com/automation-motion-control/3d-printing-on-moon-and-

mars/207518781262715?fbclid=IwAR0qDR2Vr36DTNexCiuGtjCr2p7fYh0egOio

QbXFVrq4BtZOircEyHdqua8) 

I’m personally not a fan of 3D printed Lunar structures because they require high-

tech equipment and are located on the surface. It’s a neat article though. 

 

Cis-Lunar One / Lunar COTS 

(www.cislunarone.com/) / (lunarcots.com/)  

 

Interesting, very high-level plans for Lunar settlement. Unfortunately, not much of 

it is usable for Lunar Homestead. They are part of Space Development Network’s 

(see above) efforts. 

 

Shackleton Dome: Is a Domed Lunar City Possible? 

(space.nss.org/shackleton-dome-is-a-domed-lunar-city-possible/)  

“What it will take to build a 25-mile-diameter, 5,000-foot-tall domed lunar city”. 

Way better technology that what we currently have, for starters. This would be far 

http://www.nasa.gov/directorates/spacetech/niac/2020_Phase_I_Phase_II/Instant_Landing_Pads_for_Artemis_Lunar_Missions/
http://www.nasa.gov/directorates/spacetech/niac/2020_Phase_I_Phase_II/Instant_Landing_Pads_for_Artemis_Lunar_Missions/
http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?feature=7634&fbclid=IwAR0lriLTlsS71kgAaPzYsjJlXe6ZQDVJYFMxokdXtbek4rxJY4M0iGfbIGI
http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?feature=7634&fbclid=IwAR0lriLTlsS71kgAaPzYsjJlXe6ZQDVJYFMxokdXtbek4rxJY4M0iGfbIGI
http://www.designnews.com/automation-motion-control/3d-printing-on-moon-and-mars/207518781262715?fbclid=IwAR0qDR2Vr36DTNexCiuGtjCr2p7fYh0egOioQbXFVrq4BtZOircEyHdqua8
http://www.designnews.com/automation-motion-control/3d-printing-on-moon-and-mars/207518781262715?fbclid=IwAR0qDR2Vr36DTNexCiuGtjCr2p7fYh0egOioQbXFVrq4BtZOircEyHdqua8
http://www.designnews.com/automation-motion-control/3d-printing-on-moon-and-mars/207518781262715?fbclid=IwAR0qDR2Vr36DTNexCiuGtjCr2p7fYh0egOioQbXFVrq4BtZOircEyHdqua8
http://www.cislunarone.com/
http://lunarcots.com/
https://space.nss.org/shackleton-dome-is-a-domed-lunar-city-possible/
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beyond the capabilities of any Lunar Homestead with “excavation, processing, and 

manufacturing rates approaching 250,000 tonnes per hour”. Yikes! This is a fun 

read but I don’t see it as very realistic. 

 

Viral Architecture for Lunar Settlements 

(space.nss.org/viral-architecture-for-lunar-settlements/)  

Neat concept. Small, self-replicating robots use Lunar materials to make more 

robots. The robot then become the basic building blocks of the settlement. 

Unfortunately, it’s still a large (10,000 people) above ground dome. These create 

great images but they’re not realistic. I’m not sure how realistic the robots are 

either. Here’s the original paper (www.spacearchitect.org/pubs/AIAA-2011-

5062.pdf).  

 

 

Next week’s Lunar viewing (week of April 18 to April 24) 

 

Not much going on with Luna this week. 

 

Luna at perihelion – April 19 (Sunday) @ 23:14 Eastern – Luna is at its closest 

point to Sol in its monthly orbit. Nothing to see, just neat. 

 

Luna at apogee – April 20 (Monday) @ 15:00 Eastern – Luna is at its furthest point 

from Earth in its orbit. Again, not much to see except that Luna will appear a little 

smaller than usual. 

 

Lyrids meteor shower – April 22 (Wednesday) @ between midnight and dawn – 

The shower runs from April 16 to 28 but the best (peak) viewing time will be this 

night. These are particles from the comet C/1861 G1 (Thatcher). You might see up 

to 18 meteors per hour. It’s not Lunar but it’s still cool. 

 

New Moon – April 23 (Thursday) @ 22:26 Eastern – Not much to see because the 

sun is illuminating the other side of Luna. 

 

 

 

 

https://space.nss.org/viral-architecture-for-lunar-settlements/
http://www.spacearchitect.org/pubs/AIAA-2011-5062.pdf
http://www.spacearchitect.org/pubs/AIAA-2011-5062.pdf
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Upcoming events (week of April 18 to April 24) 

Slow week. Stupid pandemic. 

 

The Moon Society Conference meeting – April 22 (Wednesday) @ 20:00 Eastern – 

The Moon Society is putting on a virtual conference in July and you can help us. 

(moon-society.slack.com/join/shared_invite/zt-bicfw611-

BKGK0PImCnq5NzmO6cv64w)  

 

Baikonur Cosmodrome - A Virtual Journey – April 23 (Thursday) @ 12:30 Eastern 

– It’s a virtual tour. Sounds fun. (www.facebook.com/events/146256403276947/)  

 

Russian Progress 75 launch – April 24 (Friday) @ 9:51 Eastern – Supply run to the 

International Space Station. 

 

OK, that’s it for this week. Thanks for reading and supporting Lunar Homestead. I 

appreciate it. Be sure to join us in Discord and join the conversation. See you next 

week! 

 

 

 

https://moon-society.slack.com/join/shared_invite/zt-bicfw611-BKGK0PImCnq5NzmO6cv64w
https://moon-society.slack.com/join/shared_invite/zt-bicfw611-BKGK0PImCnq5NzmO6cv64w
http://www.facebook.com/events/146256403276947/

